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'Glass Menagerie' Cast
fells of Various Parts
l f 1-- 4f
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MARJORIE MILLER As
Amanda, the mother.

'Shucks 'Emit'
Issue Comijig

Corn Shucks will be out Thurs-
day morning, in a new (ace. It
will assume the disguise of a
famous national wceklv.

EMIT will be the title for the
February issue. The EMIT is-

sue will be a satire of Time
magazine, the title being spelled
backwards.

Copies will sell for 20 cents
find will be available in the
Union lobby booth or from any
sales worker. The magazine will
also be on sale at campus and
downtown drug stores and eat-
ing places. Students with sub-
scriptions may pick up their is-

sues in the Union lobby booth.
EMIT is Corn Shucks' pro-

duction issue of the year. In-

cluded in the issue will be many
stories of public interest. In the
magazine pages will be an ex-
pose of Athletic department
graft, an ac-
count of Ceylon's invasion of
Soviet Russia, a book review of
the Cornhusker, and other shock-
ing exposes that appear in the
weekly news magazine.

Thursday look for the big
black letters EMIT above the
picture of one of America's best
known entertainers. EMIT is
coming!

Disease Peculiar
To Students Only

Mononucleosis seems to be a
disease peculiar to students only.
It is asssumed that the disease
attacks students because of their
age and because of close living
conditions. The cause is thought
to be a virus, but proof is lack-fn- g.

For general information,
the symptoms are weakness, fa-

tigue, sore throat, irregular
iever, and enlarged lymph
glands.

"Wha hoppened?" Men in
ROTC uniforms were guarding
the girls dorm. "Pershing Rifles"
were emblazencd on their wood-
en guns.

The sergeant present explained
the situation. The guarding on
Tuesday was part of health week
for Pershing Rifle pledges, which
is being held from Feb.

Guards were not to speak
while on duty, but the sergeant
gave them special permission to
speak to reporters provided that
they kept on guarding with eyes
itraight ahead.

While walking back and forth
In front of the dorm, one guard
6tated he had no trouble ignor-
ing the beautiful women that
went by because he had a girl
Of his own.

The "Hup two" from antago-
nizes across the street didn't
bother him either, but he did
edmit he wa sa bit cold. While
he stopped to get the password,
"bugjuice," from a girl, we re-
porters left him to go pester the
honor guard and door guard on
the porch.

The two men making up the
honor guard were too busy pre-
senting arms as the girls walked
in and out to talk, and the door-
man was obligingly opening
doors. At the request of a girl
the doorman stepped inside to
open the lobby door. He may
have been doing what he thought
was right, but the sergeant
effarged him with leaving his

FLY TO EIROPE
Vial and lenrn!

Languag. geography, arts,
problem, th reasonable

way (for itudenti, teachers) by
Laborde Trarel Service. Inc.. New
Torlc Summer schools in Tyrol
and Normandy. International
Theatre Seminar In Saltburg.
Trips all over Europe outiide the
iron curtain. Prict: from $595 up
by boat from $550 irom New York
practically all included oyer 7

weeks. Independent travel loo.
Excellen last years references
available.
Bnirentatlvet Tr. Alfnrrf Imnhmw-k- i.

hor. Mrt. Jilt, rhaie 4341. .Make
HieratMa soon.

With only ten rehearsals re-

maining before their initial per-

formance, cast members of "Glass
Menagerie" commented today on
Tennessee Williams' most famous
play. The third play of the sea-
son, the University Theater pro-

duction will be given Feb. 20,
21 and 22 at the Nebraska the-

ater.
In a back-sta- ge Interview pre-

vious to an evening rehearsal,
each of the four thespians pre-

sented his own conceptions of the
individual parts.

Interviews
A brief conversation with Mar-jor- ie

Miller, Lincoln speech ma
jor and a newcomer to the the-
ater, revealed an analysis of her
part as Amanda, the mother:

'I hope to portray Amanda
Wingfield as a frustrated woman
who is as lovable as she is piti-

able. She lives not in the present,
but in the past because life is so
bewildering to her. Eternally
struggling to survive, she runs
the gamut of emotions due to her
love for her children.

"Through this basic desire,
which is fundamentally good, she
finally nags her son to the point
where he leaves her and Laura,
deserted and despaired.

"It is a beautiful and tender
play a play with a soul. 1 hope
I can do justice to the part of
Amanda."

"Rrautiful ImaRrry"
Christine Phillips, also a Lin-

coln speech major and one of the
"new faces." described the play
as "a beautiful imagery of mem
ory and full of fragile glass and
tinkling music.

Miss Phillips plays the part of
Laura, the daughter, about whom
the entire play revolves.

"Due to an early physical
defect," said Miss Phillips.
"Laura has allowed herself to

acutely shy and distant to
a world of self-creat- moon-
light a world of little glass ani-

mals and old photographs records.
And because of this, the world
becomes one of soft illuminative
candlelight rather than one of
harsh reality.

"Laura is symbolized mostly
by a glass unicorn. When the ani- -
mals horn is removed the unicorn
becomes like the other glass
horses on the shelves, and one is

able to observe how Laura can
become a normal person when
her shell of inferiority is broken.

Gentleman of Cast
Besides the new talent, theater

goers will see the familiar veter-
ans. Joe Moore, law college
senior and Cod Hartman senior
speech major, both of Omaha.

Moore does the part of Tom.
Amanda's son, supposedly a

weakling However Moore stated
that the audience might interpret
Tom's actions several ways.

Saia Moore, "I haven't yet de-

termined just how my character
will be analyzed by the audience.
Tom is thought of as a strong
character type, he will be seen
as a d. However he may be
defined as a weak person and he
will be seen as a fellow that left
home due to a selfish motive.

"Or," added Moore, "the audi
ence may even agree with what
Tom does if they have once been
in a similar position. If my ac-

tions are regarded with mixed
emotions then I will feel that my
portrayal has been successful."

Hartman CommrnU
Ced Hartman. a senior speech

major, described bis part its the
gentleman caller thus:

"Jim. is just an ordinary, but
somehow touching extrovert w ho
represents the mother's brief
hone for her daughter a man
who is disappointed but not dis
couraged."

Director for the play is Dallas
Williams. Taking caie of the
technical details is William hllis
The first dress rehearsal has been
scheduled for Friday, Feb. 10.

post and next insubordination.
We discovered a new use fur

blue books. All pledges cany
them so their superiors may rec-
ord demerits in the bunks. Into
the book the sergeant placed an-

other demerit.
If all demerits received dur-

ing health week are worked olf,
pledges will be initiated into
Pershing Rifles on Feb. 17.

LiiH-olnil- c Views
NU Kxum I'roMem

Jnc Lincoln Journal publi.-lie-

a letter in its public opinion col
umn from Wayne C. Polk, a Lin-
coln resident, which gives Polk's
views on the suspension of seven
University students for cheating
during last .semester's lmal
exams.

Polk Is of the opinion that the
faculty committee which is to
make final ruling on the action
should investigate the fault of
the teachers as well as the fault
of the students.

"I think the University should
first begin to clean up the morals
of the faculty," says Polk. "They
(the teachers) should lead the
way aid then the majority of
the students will follow. in

Main Feature
Starts

"All ih Aine'j Mm," 1:09,
3:15. 5:21, 7:27, 9:36.

"Parr Crorkrll, Indian
Seoul," 1 :00. 4:00. 7:00, 10:00.
"The Crooked If ay," 2:19,
5:49, 8:19.

14 IM AND 'Li'
" Womocre Rirer." 1 : 00. 4:10.

7:17. 10:27. 'Mfy Dear Secre

Pershing Rifle Hazing Offers
Guard for Women's Dorm

tary," 2:29, 5:39, 8:4...
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JOE MOOKK As Tom. the
narrator.

Music Students
To Give Recital

Two pianists, one clarinetist
anil one soprano will present
numbers in a University School
of Music recital, to be held in th
Social Science audtitorium Wed
nesday. Keb. it, at 4:00 p. m.

The four who will perform arc
Florentine Crawford. William El-

liott, Patricia Lirscn and Joan
Reynolds. Accompanists will be
Jeauette Uolezal and Koma John- -
son.

The program:
I. insure i:irnij, Ai'U rli
1. lirure KMim!" H:thn

Kramer
Tturc Wiv An Old Wom.'in

hrvi-l- i Mm Sunt; Op, 11. ,

l'atinia l.arrn
.T.Tl!-1t- (), ,VV impa rujtt

Rhs'.M K Sharp Minnr lnhranvi
Uivinc - Kripnlnc 'phussy

T...r.,t Kharhalunan
Flnrpn.mf Crawfop!

S'nnal;i A I' l: , t Sajnt S;irn
Honatinr - lwit. Trps rude Milhau,i

William kiMntt
lldtna .lnluis"n. Aecompa nift

Honta It Maior Ailcru Mnrart
1'reluitP No, 4 Kabalvnky
CuiTirrio Up. llfl N'. 7 Brahms

Jf in KcynnMs

Seeks
Having

Do you have a nose with a
hook? Do you know someone who
does. If so, contact Dr. David
Whitney in 125 liessey hall. He
will pay $2..r0 just to take your
picture'

Dr. Whitney needs the photo-
graph to finish a study of noses
he is making He has looked far
and wide and still hasn't found
one which he needs. However, he
is not looking for a witch!

In previous years. Dr. Whitney
has interviewed students at the
University who have had red
hair, curved noses, cowlicks and
di.iiples. He lias been interested
in heredity for over 15 years.
Dining this time he has en-

countered people who can swal-
low their tongues and wiggle
tlwir cars and so on into the
night.

Article Published
Whitney has had many articles

published in the American Jour-- n

il of Heredity and articles writ- -

Nasli . . .
(Continued from Page 1)

sister at last I fear."
"Bad Writing"

While reading poetry for the
Doubleday Publishing company.
N;ch came in contact with a
great deal of bad writing. It sud-
denly ocruied to him. claims the
author, that the bad verse might
i.., :!.. :.mo. iol' if it were made

,MII poscly. "And." he coir
turned, "although I wasu t a gooo
poet, I was good at making
rhyme and pel sonifieatioll."

The fust successful piece of his
veoilt was the result of one hot
June afternoon when he doodled
a rhyme on his memo pad, anci
sent it to a publishing company
where it was accepted.

Nash concluded his talk by
reading several of his selections
on marriage, playing the piano.
bovs, science and the cautious
driver.

Jan Lindquist. member of the
Union convocation committee, in- -
trodured Nash.

FRIDAY

COLLEGE
NIGHT

at

mm
JOHNNY COX

and his orchestra
Danrinf! 9 until 12

Couples Only
Adni. 1.50 per couple

Tax Included

'World Peace'
Conferences
Begin Feb. 10

Speakers will gather at Love
Memorial library, Friday, Feb.
10, to discuss the question, "How
can America best promote world
peace?"

The topic will be the theme
for the Lincoln Conference on
World Affairs' three-da- y session
from Feb. 10-1- 2.

Dr. G. W. Rosenlof, University
registrar will serve as chairman
of the conference. Principle
speakers will be Dr. R. G. Gus-tavso- n,

Elmore Jackson, Edwin
M. Martin, Dr. C. Clyde Mitchell,
and Dr. Albert H. Rosenthal.

University Chancellor R. G.
Gustavson is a member of the
United States National Commis-
sion of UNESCO and a member
of the Atomic Research project
at Chicago.

Elmore Jackson is liason rep
resentative for the American
Friends Service committee at the
United Nations. A Quaker, he is
said to be the only American
with whom a Russian dares to be
friendly.

European Official
At present Edwin M. Martin

is director of the Office of Euro-
pean Regional Affairs in the
state department.

University chairman of the
Department of Agricultural Eco-

nomics, Dr. C. Clyde Mitchell is
an expert on Korea and the Far
East. He has recently returned
from Korea.

Dr. Albert H. Rosenthal of
Denver University is an author-
ity on UNESCO. He has gone,
as a member of the U. S. dele-
gations, to the International con-

ferences in Paris and Mexico
City.

uie vinei lean r i lemis ouivict
Committee, Nebraska University,
Nebraska Wesleyan University
and a number of other organiza-
tions are sponsoring the confer-
ence.

Quaker Slogan
The Friends committee lias

adopted the slogan, "Bind up the
wounds after the war, but pre-
vent a war in the first place," for
their program of peace educa-
tion. The Nebraska conference is
the latest in a series of confer-
ences held at different univer-
sities and is part of their peace
education program.

The Friends Committee re-
ceived the Nobel Peace Prize in

moncv was used to" send anti- -
tuberculosis serum to Moscow
hospitals.

The conference schedule:
Friday. Feb. 108 p. m. "The

United States and the Soviet
union ' by Jackson; Can sci- -
ence Save Us?" by Dr. Gustav-ipvsk- v

son; forum period.

'Noscj' Prof Student
Hooked 'Schnozzlc'

Assumes

Saturday, heb. J I 8 p. m.
"America and the Future of Eur-
ope" by Martin; Panel discussion
led by Gustavson, Jackson,
Mitchell, and Rosenthal.

Sunday, Feb. 123 p. m.
"Construction Action for World
cooperations Dy ur. Kosenlhal;

discussion led by Uustav
son, Mitchell, and Jackson.

tcn by him have appeared in
various other magazines.

In August, 1949, Professor
Whitney appeared in a feature in
the American Magazine which il-

lustrated a very uncommon trait
in people the ability to touch
the rose with the tongue. If you
can do it, you are one in thou-
sands who can.

After one of his articles was
published, he received 20 letters
from all over the nation from
readers. One whole family could
curl their tongues in three places
and sent pictures to Whitney to
prove it.

King George
According to Whitney, King

George of England always has
aides read through his speeches
before he gives them to catch
words which the King cannot
easily pronounce, because he
stutters on such occasions.

"Stuttering seems to be caused
in many cases by the switching,
when the person was young, from
the left hand to the right hand."
commented Whitney. "For this
reason, teachers no longer try to
force the child to make the
change. Often a stutterer is made
for lile in this manner

Dr. Whitney, who is now 71,
will permanently retire this June.
Until then, be plans to continue
his studies of people and their
traits.

fowa Student Dies
In Aulo Crash

An Iowa Weslevan student
was killed last week end as the
station -wagon - jeep in which he
was nding plunged off the hign- -
way near West 1'oint, la.

There were four other pas-
sengers in the vehicle. Charles
Nicholson of Park Ridge, 111.,

died instantly. Three others in
the jeep were injured.

RUST CRAFT J..

I r x j

On display at the

Goldcnrod
Stationery Store

213 North liih St.

NU Svuden.s May Wear
Mev Mumanivy Discussions

Foreign students on campus
are being offered a special
Speech 9 course again this sem-

ester to help them improve their
oral English.

Organized last semester for the
first time by the Department of
Speech under the direction of
John Wiley, the course was de-
signed especially to aid foreign
students with phonetics and pub-
lic speaking. Sally Cattle is the
instructor, and Jan Kcpner is

'
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TOP Marilyn Bames-berge- r,

Ag college freshman
was named yesterday as a del-
egate to the national club camp
in Washington, D. C, for her
work as one of the top four

H members in the state.

NU Students May Attend
New Humanity Discussions

Remember how you've com- - music; Wright and Ben-plain-

that the material Boyce of the English de- -

classes was too
specialized.- - nave you su.nei....
lamented that there doesn't seem
to be any connection between
history and literature or any way

to find out about "cul- -

tural" subjects except in ad- -

vanced courses:
On Thursday evening, Feb. 9

'

the University will begin an cx- -

program designed
to fill these needs. For the first
time here a humanities course
correlating the fields of art, mu-

sic, history and literature will
be offered.

The topic is divided into four
classes classical, medieval, ren- -
aissance and contemporary. Kol- -

erences will be announced at the
meetings so that the group can
do further, independent study.

May Be Regular Course
Support of the new subject

might lead to inclusion of it as
a regular University credit
course. The majority of Ameri-

can universities now feature such
a program.

The evening sessions are ten- -

tativelv planned for twice
't ETC thedmn

art gallery.
Interested faculty members

and representatives of student
organizations formed a commit-

tee which has drawn up plans
for the course. Faculty partici-

pants are A. T. Anderson and
E N. Johnson of the history de-

partment; Arthur M u r p h y,

B'.manucl Wishnow and Mrs.
Charma Lepke of the school jDf

Extension Heads
Ask Hecrealion

Supervised recreation centers

for 'teen-age- rs is one of the most

pressing of all Nebraska com- -

n nnnrtc according to a
IllUlltlJ
survey conducted among Home

Extension club leaders.
Dr. Otto G. Hoiberg, super-

visor of the University's com-

munity service program, said
this conclusion came from re-

sponses turned in by 145 Home
Extension club leaders from all
parts of Nebraska.

Sixty-si- x of the 145 leaders
listed a youth recreation center
as one of the chief unfilled needs
of their home communities. While
the questionnaire did not ask for
reasons, some of the leaders in-

dicated a supervised recreation
center would help keep young-

sters from "wandering the
streets" and cut down on "joy-
riding."

Listed as a second most urgent
need was public rest rooms with
custodial care. Third in line was
the need for "a community build-

ing available for club meetings
and related activities at reason-

able cost.

"The Will

Rogers of the

Piano"
LIKE Maiailne

HENRY L.

saw
In his

"Concerto for Fun"

Student Union Ballroom
Thursday, February 9

8 p. m.

Tickets $1.20

her assistant. Other speech stu-

dents will assist in the course.
The class meet at 11 a. m.

Tuesdays and Thursdays. A stu-

dent may receive 2 or 3 credits
for the course. It is also permis-
sible to audit the class.

Waller
in jamin

Individual Instruction.
In addition to the two regu-

larly scheduled class periods,
each student may receive an
hour of individual instruction.
Recordings of voices will be
made in order to determine im-

provement of the student.
Eighteen students were en-

rolled in last semester's class.
Representatives from nine coun-
tries were present including In-

dia, China, Latvia, Poland, Ger-
many, Iran, Mexico, Uruguay
and Venezuela.

Several students have already
enrolled in the class this sem-
ester, but Miss Cattle points out
that they want to have addi-
tional members.

Dr. G. W. Rosenlof, speaking
on the project this week pointed
out that he recognized the im-

portance and necessity of En-

glish on the part of the foreign
students if they are to be suc-

cessful on campus, but, he con-

tinued, "we appreciate the fact
that a knowledge of English
without the ability to speak it
would equally interfere with a
student's success.

Oral Expression
"The type of speech course

that the students are getting in
the Department of Speech," said
Rosenlof, "is as valuable as any
class of English." It is most im-

portant, he stressed, that a stu-

dent be capable of expressing

Gail Butt of the art department.
student Help. Too

S(udpnts who have neIppd with
lhe pianninR include William
Farmer, president of Delta Phi
n.olta; Jeanne Wood, president of
Sigma Alpha Iota; Elinor Han
son, president of Mu Phi Epsi-lo- n;

and Aaron Schmidt, Sin-fon- ia

president.
The aim of the program is to

inform students "by snowing the
influences, social, cultural and
political, of the past and present
times on the type of works of
art produced." Seniors are espe-
cially urged to attend the lec-
tures and supplement their eco-
nomic education with apprecia- -

j ,,nrW;tunHmit nf the-

Ag Dean lo Speak
At Convocation

A discussion of agricultural
production and efficiency in Af-

rica supplemented by movies of
South Africa will make up the
program of the Ag convocation,
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the Ag

. . ,.it..: t i : :
union. i lie, cunvucciuun is mioii- -

Alpha Zeta, men's hon- -
orary,

Dr. W. V. Lambert, dean of
the College of Agriculture, will
tell about his tour of South
Africa last fall, when the pic- -
tures wore taken. Working
through the Economic

Administration, Dean Lam-
bert and his party toured 21,000
miles through eight different
African territories. Three months
were spent in surveying British
territories in Africa.

When the dean returned to Ne-

braska, he reported that the Brit-fs- h

are attempting to step up
agricultural research.

"Most of the farming in Af-

rica is of the primitive peasant
type in which each family farms
at the most, only a few acres and
all of the work is done by hand
with crude implements," Dean
Lambert said.
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himself orally to be successful
in the classroom.

Commenting on the course,
Wiley said that the department
feels that "it is a definite step
in the direction toward helping
foreign students to become in-

tegrated in the University and
American life."

"It is one of many steps," he
concluded.

When students took the final
examination in the course, one
of the questions asked was what
was their opinion of the course.

One student wrote that the
speech class was a good place
where one could bring up all the
difficulties experienced in other
classes in speaking and get help
in correcting the difficulty.

Helps Distinguish Sounds
Another said that the course

helped them greatly to dis-
tinguish sounds in English which
they had been confused with
previously.

All agreed that they learned to
correct pronunciation mistakes
that commonly ouccur with foreign
students.

Many words that previously
were mispronuonced by the
students were also straightened
out in the instruction.

Any foreign student interested
in taking the course this sem-
ester may register for it at the
Registrar's office. Additional in-

formation concerning the class
may be obtained from Miss Cat-
tle at the Temple Buildig.

AWS"toHol(l
Follies' Tryouts

Final tryouts for entry in the
1950 Coed Follies show end to-

night when a group of Associated
Women Students board member!
judge the remaining nine skits.

Seventeen campus women's or-
ganizations have entered in the
competition but only five skim
and three curtain acts will be
chosen to be presented in the
finals. This year's follies will be
held Tuesday night, Feb. 28.

Along with awards for the best
skit and curtain act of the even-
ing, a Nebraska coed will be pre-

sented as Typical Nebraska Coed.
Scheduled for tryouts this

evening are:
7:15 Kappa Alpha Theta.
7:30 Gamma Phi Beta.
7:45 Alpha Phi.
8:00 Sigma Delta Tau.
8:15 Chi Omega.
8:30 Women's Dorm.
8:45 Kappa Kappa Gamma.
9:00 Sigma Kappa.
9:15 Alpha Chi Omega.

Wesleyan Holds
'Book Week'

This week at Nebraska Wes-
leyan is "Book Week." The
event is sponsored by the Wes-

leyan chapter of the Association
for Childbook Education.

Membership has been divided
into seven groups to construct
diaramas of children's books.
Winners will be announced at
meeting on Feb. 14.

Classified
PIOKKTT ErVl allilt nil. Cu. Imtrue.

tlont tin. 2 U8 N. Apt, i.
LOST Gold ring ith tlRfr y m. In

Avry lah. Return to Dally Mebraikaa
offlre. Reward.

Cl.FAN rooms clone In under new
140 No. 11th.

NICK boy with car would Ilk a ntr
roommate in a loely aleeplnc room, R- -
onahle. IMS K.

NKKD help In Hpnnl.ih? Call Nina

rilkMK and Thesla typing, luc ft: Call
evenings.

THKATRE CA8H1KR
Neat attractive mrl for part tint inkployment. Apply 32S Stuart Bulldlnn.

ATTUACTIVK lame room for I or I men
tu. tents. Alt lilstrlrt. Near 3 bui line.

Will arrept foreign Kudent. ll.
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the new Van Heusen CENTURY shirt
177(i! . . . 17H9! . . . 18 Hi! . . . now the revolution of 1950 in
aliirt neatness and comfort wilh America's most tulLeii-ahou- t

shirt the Van llcusen Century! Its collar, woven in one piece,
has no liniiis or fused layers, lile ordinary collars, to
wrinkle. Keeps neat day and nilit . . . without starch or Slavs.
Kven fold line is woven in so it can't fold wrong . . . feels
handkerchief-sof- t on your nei'L. Truly an amaing ehirt!

Both qualities in two collar mode;), iinjjle or Frrnch cuffs.
Crnlury 100 RrKular, $3.95 Century 4IH Hrgular, $4.93
Century 200 Widc xprtad, $3.93 Century 500 W idt yrtad, $4.93
A new shirt free if your Van Heusen shrinks out of size!

"the world's smartest" Oil 11. 10
PHILLIPS. JONES CORP., NSW YORK 1, N. t.
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